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Building a Growth Mindset for Learning 

In our assembly Yesterday, I talked about the importance of a ‘Growth Mindset’ and how it will assist 

students in being successful.  People with a ‘Growth Mindset’ hold the belief that skills and intelligence 

are grown and developed through hard work and persistence, whereas people with a ‘Fixed Mindset’ 

believe that, skills are born and you are either good at something or you are bad at something.  We 

want all our students to be in the ‘Growth Mindset’ space.  I showed two videos that I encourage you to 

watch: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75GFzikmRY0 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qe4swkE_h6M 

What role do we as parents and teachers have in developing a ‘Growth Mindset’ for all our students? 

Redevelopment Update 

Over the last fortnight, a considerable amount of progress has been made.  Our Grade 9 and 10’s have 

moved into the upstairs classrooms in ‘C Block’ and the Grade 10’s are now in their new lockers.  By 

the end of next week, we hope that all Grade 7 and 8 HASS and English classes will be in the bottom of 

‘C Block’ and Teachers will have moved into their new office spaces.  All the Library equipment has 

arrived and our Librarian, Mrs Piper, has started setting up the book displays.  Future work involves a 

new basketball court on the eastern side of the Gymnasium, new paths around the Gymnasium, extra 

car parking spaces, additional fencing and the completion of our High Performance Lab. 

NAPLAN Results 

While NAPLAN is one test on one day, it does give us important data that informs future teaching 

decisions and gives us an idea of how we are tracking as a school over time. It also provides us with 

important data on each individual student’s strengths and weaknesses.  The data for Latrobe High School 

is showing very clearly that the work we have undertaken over the last few years is showing positive 

results. Over the next week, we will be mailing out to parents of Grade 7 and 9 students their sons’/

daughters’ individual NAPLAN results.  Not all students need to see this data, we will leave it in your 

hands to decide if your son/daughter will benefit from seeing their individual data.   
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Japanese Exchange 

At the end of this week, we will have spent four weeks hosting our seven Japanese Students.  It has been 

delightful to sit back and watch relationships flourish and the wonderful way our students have supported 

our guests.  To our seven host families, thank you so much for opening up your house and providing this 

amazing opportunity for the students.  Exchange students enhance the climate of our school and I trust 

that they enriched your life during their stay.   

Grade 6 Transition 

Our transition coordinator, Aaron Humphrey, has been visiting all our feeder primary schools and we are 

busy planning transition activities that will take place over the next five weeks:  

 Girls and boys camp at Camp Clayton – Boys (Tues 29 Aug), Girls (Wed 30 Aug) 

 Activities day at Latrobe High School – Tuesday 5 September 

 Grade 6 Parent and Student Information Evening – Thursday 31 September 

We have sent a letter to all our feeder primary schools, outlining the upcoming activities to parents.  We 

pride ourselves in making sure the transition to high school is as smooth as possible.  I would like to thank 

our staff who support the transition program and the staff (especially the Grade 6 teachers) and principals 

from our feeder primary schools.  

 

Staff PL 

As part of our staff professional learning, we have been co-constructing an ‘Instructional Model’ to assist 

teachers and students with a learning framework.  The Instructional Model outlines the learning 

behaviours expected of students and the instructional behaviours of teachers.  I have attached the 

document for you to look at (please see next page). 

 

Education Act 

Throughout the rest of the year, I will be attaching information about the rollout of the new Education 

Act.  The DoE has produced newsletter articles to inform parents.  To meet all aspects of the new act, 

we will be producing new policies over the next six months.  All policies will be ratified by the School 

Association and made available to parents (please see the following pages).  







ATTENDANCE MATTERS continued 



COMING EVENTS 

August 2017 
Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 8  9   10   11 12 13 

14 15 16   17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25  Grade 9 Health 

Careers Day 
26 27 

28 29  Grade 6 Boys 

Camp Clayton 

30  Grade 6 Girls 

Camp Clayton 

31 Grade 6 Parent 

Information Evening 

6:30pm                   

Gr 9/10 Building 

Industry Presentation 

    

September 2017 
Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

    1 2 3 

4  5 Gr 10 Taster   Day 

Don College         

Gr 6  Orientation 

Day 

6 Red Faces Assembly 

block 4 
7 8 Footloose         

Production Drama 

students  

9 10 

11 Gr 9/10         

Performance        

TechnoBully’ 

12 13 Grade 7      

Immunisations  
14 15 16 17 

18 19 20 School Assembly 

block 4 
21 22 23 24 

25 26 27 28 29 Last Day of term 

3 for students 

and staff  

30  



GRADE 7 REPORT 

This fortnight has seen many new areas of the school opened with the new upstairs classrooms freeing up 

half the school. Senior Humanities and Health classes have been placed upstairs with the downstairs area 

for the junior school due to open up very soon. This will be where the Grade 7’s will have most of their 

basic classes and will provide an area for the Grade 7’s to house their books and assist in developing their 

organisational skills.  

Students have also started to assist in the transition activities with visits to the primary schools enabling 

leadership opportunities. Students have discussed their thoughts and feelings prior to attending Latrobe 

High School and how they are enjoying their time now. Students presented well and were able to assist 

the future students’ anxious feelings and answer all questions thrown their way.  

Well done to the following students who represented the school over the weekend in the Devonport 

Junior Soccer Club’s 6 a side Soccer Championships: Jack Darby, Cooper Armitstead, Roman 

Jopson, Isaac Bieman, Chad Wyllie, Will Sanderson, Sasha Cassidy and Shelby Simpson. Both 

teams narrowly missed out on winning the championships by only one goal!  

A special congratulations also goes to our Grade 7 Maths stars in Charli Hingston, Aaliah Denison, 

Roman Jopson and Jake Grubb who participated in the annual North West Maths Relay Junior 
Secondary Event and placed 3rd!!! We entered another team who were highly competitive and did very 

well: William Sanderson, Fabian Spratt, Hannah Ryan and Ena Nichols. Great job! 

Students have their last session in their current ‘taster’ groups on 23 August . As of 30 August , the 

following classes will move to the following ‘taster’ sessions until 25 October.  

                                                                                                                        7A- Cooking, 7B- Art, 7C- MDT  , 7D- Drama and 7E- Music 

 

POSITIVE RELATIONSHIPS 

Congratulations to Toby and Ashlea who have been nominated to 

represent our Grade 7 year group relationships at the Parent Teacher 

Information Night on August 31. They will be speaking on behalf of the 

grade to next year’s Grade 7 students and then assisting in the evening in 

answering questions, providing tours and building relationships.  

LEARNING 

Students in Science have just been tested on their knowledge of separation techniques. 

Pictured here is Chloe who scored a whopping 87% in Mr Bird’s class to achieve an ‘A’ 

rating!!! Well done, Chloe - a fantastic effort!!! 

 

 

RESILIENCE 

We are starting to see students struggle with resilience during break times. A reminder that when the 

going gets tough, seek advice from a friend, from a teacher or leave the situation until you have come up 

with an appropriate solution. Break times are meant to be a fun time with friends and a chance to give 

your brain a break from all the excellent work you’re doing!  

RESPECT 

Students are reminded to respect themselves both whilst at school and outside of 

school. Ways in which they can do this include washing your hands frequently, wearing 

full school uniform, staying safe when crossing a road, keeping an eye out for stranger 

danger and always walking in public with a family member or friend.  

If you have any concerns or enquiries, please do not hesitate to contact me on 64261061 or email on: 

aaron.humphrey@education.tas.gov.au  

Aaron Humphrey 

Grade 7 Coordinator  

mailto:aaron.humphrey@education.tas.gov.au


GRADE 10 REPORT 

At the end of last term, a number of students were recognised for having 100% attendance for the 

entirety of Term 2. They all received a Strength Award. The following students need to be recognised for 

having an attendance rate above 95% for the full school year up to this point. Being punctual, organised 

and reliable are key attributes that will help as students move on to Grade 11 and 12 education as well as 

work from the end of 2017. Well done to Chloe Dale, Kye Edgar, Meg Lunson, Kurt Smith, 

Caleb Armstrong, Jesse Atkins, Kaleb Barwick-Wilson, Lucas Brewer, Kate Carey, Cody 

Castles, Joey Chaplin, Ryan Connelly, Heath Davies, Grace Dutton, Jenna Flack, Arabella 

Gillies, Kyle Harris,  Shae Harrison, Kaycee Hering, Billie Hodge, Clinton Holliday, Corey 

Hunt, Montanah Jago, Tarlia Johnson-Cooper, Bailey Kelly, Aiden Kissick, Jesse Langmaid, 

Montana Lewis, Krystal Linton, Chloe Lomax, Michaela Marshall, Tyler McClure, Darcy 

Miller, Jayden Morrison, Tyson Mulley, Mat Napier, Shane Polden, Gemma Smith, Will 

Spinks, Cooper Stuart and Amy White. 

 

Last week, all Grade 10 students had the opportunity to meet with Don College staff to further inform 

them about transition into Grades 11 and 12. By now all students should have returned their Don 
College Taster Day enrolment form our office. Please ask your son/daughter if they have returned this 

and encourage them if they have not yet done so. Transitioning smoothly into Grade 11 is very important 

and all students need to ensure that they have any queries attended to so that they are making the 

correct decision in relation to subject choices. On Tuesday 5 September , all Grade 10 students will 

spend the day at Don College as the first on-site orientation day. Later in the year there will be one more 

on-site day for all students. There are also upcoming parent information evenings in regard to Don 

College enrolment and transition. These will take place on Wednesday 18 and Wednesday 25 of 

October. The first will be at Don College and the second at Latrobe High School. There will be more 

information to follow. 

 

Finally, with all of these important decisions and experiences coming up for students I would like parents 

and students to watch a short video clip together. The video features Angela Lee Duckworth, a 

management consultant, teacher and psychologist, who discusses success across a wide range of settings.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H14bBuluwB8 

If you have any queries regarding your child, please contact me on 6426 1061 or via email: 

ben.oliver@education.tas.gov.au   

 

Mr Ben Oliver  

Grade 10 Coordinator 

                                              New senior learning areas, upstairs in C Block                                                                                   New Grade 10 locker area  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H14bBuluwB8
mailto:daniel.karafilis@education.tas.gov.au


During Term 3, Junior Leadership decided to 

run a whole school can drive to collect 

donations for YHCC and City Mission. The 

results of the can drive from last term are as 

follows – Cygnus gained 52 house points, 

Pegasus gained 67 house points and Orion 

gained a whopping 93 house points with an 

amazing donation from the Lancaster family. A 

huge thank you to everyone who donated! 

JUNIOR LEADERSHIP  

CAN DRIVE  

On Tuesday 15 August, two Grade 7 and two Grade 8 teams competed in the Annual North West Maths 

Relay Junior Secondary Event. Every school except Reece High School entered teams. Getting a team into 

the top three would have been a great result as every school only enters their absolute best students. 

 

I am rapt to let everyone know, that for the first time in the event’s history, one school placed first, 

second and third, with that school being US! 

 

Winning team: Briar Parker, Kate Chaplin, Jack Huddleston, Jonte 

Armitstead (85 points) 

Equal second place: Oliver Lancaster, Renee Flack, Bell Needham, 

Quintin Walker (65 points) 

Equal second place: Charlie Hingston, Aaliah Denison, Roman 

Jopson, Jake Grubb (65 points) - (despite only being a Grade 7 team, 

this team finished above every other school’s Grade 8 teams) 

 

The final team of William Sanderson, Fabian Spratt, Hannah Ryan 

and Ena Nichols did not finish in the placings but were highly 

competitive.  

 

Well done to all students for doing their best and representing the school well.   

Jamie Smith 

MATHS RELAY  



ANVERS WINDOW PAINTING  

L a s t  T h u r s d a y 

evening, eighteen students participated in our 

Performing Arts Night. This night showcased the 

talents of many of our students in the areas of 

drama, dance and music. After the performance, 

parents and friends gave excellent feedback, and 

were very proud of the students’ efforts. The 

following students were part of the evening: 

 

Kassidy Baldock, Indeah Kelly, Evelyn 

Glover, Zara Sutton, Haylea Vince, Liam 

Donald, Maggie McKendrick, Cody Porter, 

Georgia Smith, Amy Fawner, Kaylee Dolbey, 

Jaime Frankcombe, Taya Saunders, Jaz 

Hutchins, Belle Freestone-Spindletree, Stella 
Fogarty and Billy Whitney. 

 

Also a special thanks you to Meg Sanderson for 

lighting and audio, and Will Lawson for being the 

evening’s host. 

 

Wendy Leonard 

PERFORMING ARTS NIGHTS  

On Thursday 10 and Friday 11 of August, Isabella Anderson, Meg Sanderson, Kaycee Hering, 

Montana Lewis, Darcy Miller, Micheala Marshall and Amy White embarked on an artistic mission 

to Anvers chocolate factory to paint the the shop windows for the annual Chocolate Winterfest. With 

the help of Mrs Radford we drew a concept sketch for a winter-themed stained glass window. It took us 

two days to complete the painting but it was well worth it to see the end result. We would like to thank 

Anvers staff for the opportunity.    

 

Meg and Isabella  



SENIOR LEADERSHIP 

CRAZY HAIR DAY 

On Friday 11 August, our senoir leadership team held 

Crazy Hair Day. It was awesome seeing everybody’s 

crazy hair and extremely creative ideas. 

Congratulations to Bronte Duniam for winning the 

lucky lolly jar raffle and Amy Fawkner for winning 

the best hair throughout the school. Another big 

congratulations to everybody who got picked to walk 

the catwalk to show off their creative hair. Thank you, 

Mr Lawson, for being an excellent MC. Thank you to 

everyone who took the time and made the effort to 

make this day a success. 

 

Kassidy Baldock 

PRODUCTION 2018 

Yesterday, during our whole school assembly, the 2018 production title was 

announced: ‘Back to the 80’s’…a totally awesome musical. 

 

Get ready to wear blue eyeshadow, coloured tops with padded shoulders, stirrup 

pants and fluoro socks with earrings to match ...plus BIG hair! Sing along to some 

fabulous music, many being one-hit wonders: Footloose, Don’t Worry, Be Happy, 

Wake Me Up Before You Go Go and Micky! 

 

A brief synopsis: 

Back to the 80’s relives the highs and the lows of the senior class of William Ocean High, as seen through 

the eyes of Corey Palmer, an insecure and love struck teenager. Corey wants to be elected school 

president and he wants a girlfriend. The competition is mixed. He’s up against a chick magnet and a geek 

who fearlessly predicts the introduction of mobile phones. It’s a nonstop rollercoaster of laughs and great 

songs which sends up everything from Star Wars to Karate Kid. And that is just the beginning! 

Mrs Cadle and I will be holding a meeting on Tuesday to speak with interested cast members. We can’t 

wait to get the ball rolling!  

 

 

Wendy Leonard  



WRITER OF THE MONTH AUGUST  

STUDENT CATEGORY 

MARSH AND NESTLE, THE LOVE STORY.  

 
It was a normal day for Marsh the marshmallow. He sat with all of his family and friends on the top shelf 

of the kitchen. He was sad that his loved one didn’t love him back. Her name was Marshall. He  would 

love her ‘til the end of time. He thought about her while sitting on the shelf’s ledge. Then something, no, 

someone caught his eye. She was a pearl white mug, filled with a warm and sweet substance of melted 

chocolate, the light that reflected from her made her beautifully stunning. He once again fell in love.  

Little did Marsh know, but the steaming cup of liquefied chocolate, also known as the beautiful Nestle, 

had fallen in love with him too. She fell in love with his fluffy skin and his manly yet poofy build. He was 

just handsome.  

Both wanted each other quite badly. They wanted to talk and soon to be lovers. To them, they were a 

perfect match, but Marsh’s friends and relatives thought not.  

Marsh’s people, the Mellows as to what they were called, told him that Nestle wasn’t as bad as she 

seemed to be. They told him this while they pulled him to the wall on the shelf so that Nestle couldn’t, 

wouldn’t listen to them from below. Marsh thought that she was innocent and harmless. So, he turned 

and ran… well, rolled, until he was at the edge of the shelf. As he was about to announce his outstanding 

love to the whole world, ehm… sorry, kitchen, he couldn’t stop ‘rolling’. He screamed as he fell off the 
ledge, falling, slowly, and all of his family, friends and his soon to be lover, screamed along to him like an 

opera house.  

“Plunk”. And he was no more. You could say, that ‘he fell for her hard’.  

 

Krystal Linton 

The State Apex Teenage Fashion Awards are being held on the North West Coast for the first 

time!  Teenagers from around the state will travel to compete on the catwalk. The event will be held at 

the Latrobe Memorial Hall on Saturday 2 September at 12.00pm. Doors open 11.30am. 

 

Adult $15.00 

under 18yrs $5.00  

under 5yrs free 

Family $30.00 (includes 2 adults and up to 3 children under 18yrs).  

 

Tickets on sale at the White Wardrobe Boutique in Devonport,  also at the door.   

This is a wonderful opportunity to see emerging designer talent on the catwalk. Please go to the AATFA 

web site for more details.   

 

Hope to see you there  

STATE APEX TEENAGE FASHION AWARDS 



6 A SIDE SOCCER CHAMPIONSHIPS 

On Saturday 12 August , Latrobe High School participated in the Devonport 

Junior Soccer Club’s 6 a side Soccer Championships. We had 4 teams entered 

on the day, with a junior boys team, a junior girls team (Grade 7/8), a senior 

boys team and a senior girls team (Grade 9/10). The teams performed very well 

in blusterous conditions with 2 victories and 2 runner-up results.  

The junior boys’ team (pictured, right) faced a fierce Reece High School outfit 

and narrowly went down 2 goals to 1 goal. This team has worked very well 

together this season, improving with every game.  

The junior girls team were the only junior girls team entered so they formed a girls roster. They played 

against the senior girls from Reece High School for a 1 – 0 victory in round 1 and narrowly lost 2 – 0 in 

the preliminary final against the senior girls team from Latrobe. The victory against Reece ensured that 

the junior girls team was able to play off in the senior girls grand final. 

The senior boys team (pictured, left) also faced off against Reece High School 

in the grand final and with Billy Thorne scoring 2 goals, was able to set-up the 

victory 2 goals to 1 goal. This meant that they won the shield! With only one 
game remaining in the school soccer roster, it has been fantastic to watch the 

team improve with their skill and team work to become a tough opposition 

for the other teams!  

The senior girls team got off to a shaky start, with Reece High School using 

the wind to their advantage to score 2 very quick goals in succession to put 

the girls on the back foot. Latrobe responded well and was able to score 2 goals back to complete a draw 

at the close of the game. This meant that they had to beat the Latrobe junior girls team by 2 or more 

goals to make the grand final. This eventuated with their additional years of experiencing proving too 

tough for the junior team. 

The all Latrobe girls grand final (pictured right) saw many shots on 

goal with the juniors scoring the first blood with a goal in the first 5 

minutes. The senior girls clawed one back with seconds left in the 

first half to go to the break  1 goal apiece. Within 5 minutes in the 

last half, the senior girls scored a goal and this remained the end 

result, 2 goals to 1 goal. 

Well done to all 4 teams and thank you to the following: Reece High School for providing us high quality 

opposition; Lissy Darby and Aleesha Tutt for assisting us in coaching the junior and senior boys’ teams, 

respectively; the parents and friends of the teams for cheering us on and nearly getting us over the line in 

all 3 divisions and the Devonport Junior Soccer Club for providing us with an excellent environment for 

our teams to excel.  



Congratulations to Darcy (pictured) who placed 57th in the 

National Cross Country Championships in Hobart over the 

weekend. Darcy was ranked 6th out of the Tasmanian athletes in 

the field and ended up finishing only 3 seconds behind the 4th 

placed Tasmanian and 10 seconds clear of the 6th Tasmanian. This 

is a very impressive result as Darcy was one of the youngest in 

the race and is in the same age group next year. Darcy then 

backed up for the relays on Monday and ran a strong time for 

Tasmania to place 6th in the states competition. Darcy’s next big 

goal will be to make the Australian All Schools Athletics 

Championships in mid-December in Sydney.  

NATIONAL CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Congratulations to Caleb (pictured) who has been selected to 

represent Tasmania at the Pacific School Games in Adelaide from 3 

December  through to 9 December . Caleb has made the Under 16 

Hockey team and was the only person selected from the whole 

North West Coast!  

STATE HOCKEY 

SPORTING ACHIEVMENTS  

On Thursday 3 August, the Tasmanian karate team including myself 

went to Sydney, NSW to compete for the national title at the 

Whitlam Leisure Centre. The event taking place over three days with 

all the states battling it out. The weekend was very tiring and ended 

with lots of blood, vomit and concussions, but Tassie walked away 

with a gold and six bronzes which isn’t bad for a team of only twenty 

six. The results for the state who won the overall event is yet to come 

out but everyone who went had a massive smile on their face and had 

a great time. 

 

Aiden  

THE AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL KARATE CHAMPIONSHIPS  







 

 STUDENT ABSENCES 

If your child is going to be absent from school due to illness or 

for any other reason, you can notify us in the following ways: 

·   SKOOLBAG APP 

 simply open the app and go to EFORMS and fill in the absentee 

form 
   

·   SMS 

      send a message to  0428 937 348 
  

·   EMAIL 

     latrobe.high@education.tas.gov.au 
  

·   PHONE 

     phone our school office - 6426 1061 

      STUDENTS LEAVING SCHOOL 

Appointments 

We understand some students may need to leave school during the day to attend appointments. If this is the case, it is 

essential they follow the school  protocols. 

 Sickness or Injury 

If students need to be collected from school as a result of illness or injury, the office staff will contact parents. Students 

should not be contacting parents through their own devices. Students still need to follow the school protocols and sign out 

when leaving. 

 School Protocol 

This system is in place to keep our records accurate and ensure the safety of all our students so please help us by following 

our protocols. 

¨  A note of permission should be provided from the parents if it is a pre-arranged appointment. 

¨  Students need to sign out at the front office and sign in, if and when they return to school. 

¨  Students must be collected from the front office, not met in the car park or on the road. 

¨   The person who collects the student must also sign them out. 

 IF PARENTS NEED TO CONTACT YOUR CHILD DURING SCHOOL HOURS, YOU ARE ENCOURAGED 

TO RING THE SCHOOL OFFICE ON 64261061 AND A MESSAGE WILL BE SENT TO YOUR CHILD. 

SCHOOL  TIMES 

 8.45 Move to class 

8.50 – 9.00 Home Room 

9.00 – 10.10 Block 1 

10.10 – 10.30 Recess 

10.35– 11.45 Block 2 

11.45 Five minute changeover 

11.50 – 1.00 Block 3 

1.00 – 1.45 Lunch 

1.50 – 3.00 Block 4 

LATROBE HIGH ART  

IS NOW ON INSTAGRAM! 

FOLLOW us on Instagram – Latrobe 

High School now has an Instagram gallery. 

It is a great way for both students and 

families to see what we have been 

working on. Search for “latrobehighart” 

DISCLAIMER:   
Parents should note that advertisements for educational services, companies, activities or similar events are published as a community service. Latrobe High 

School is in no way liable for the quality, supervision or integrity of the provider and strongly suggests that parents make their own enquiries before engaging 
with the advertised event.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
 

CONTACT DETAILS 

101 Percival Street, LATROBE, TAS 7307 

PO Box 105, Latrobe 7307 

Phone:  6426 1061     Fax:  6426 2242 

Email: latrobe.high@education.tas.gov.au   

Web:  http://

latrobehigh.education.tas.edu.au 

BRENT ARMITSTEAD 

PRINCIPAL 
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